
Stigma Buster 

Substance use disorders (SUDs) are among the most stigmatized conditions in the world.1 Two 
main factors affect the burden of stigma placed on a particular disease or disorder: perceived 
control that a person has over the condition, and perceived fault in acquiring the condition. 
Many people mistakenly believe that mental health conditions (including substance misuse 
disorders) are both within their control, and partially their fault. For these reasons, they 
frequently attach more stigmas to them.2 The potential for stigma is greater still when someone 
is using an illegal substance, which carries the additional perception of criminality.   

Negative language turns people who use drugs into a stigmatized stereotype. This type of 
language is discriminatory, patronizing, and challenges public understanding of people who use 
drugs and the issues they face (whether they are in long-term recovery, or actively using). 
Addiction is a disease. It’s important that we use language that frames it as a health issue and 
shows respect to people with an addiction and to their families who are impacted.3 Those who 
are battling addiction are not one-dimensional fictional characters -- they are supremely real 
human beings who are suffering every single day.4 

Dated Language 
Instead of … 

Use Preferred 
Language 

Rationale 

Alcoholic/Addict/Junkie Person/Person not 
yet in recovery; or a 
person with an 
alcohol/drug 
disorder 

It is not right to define the person 
by the disease or by the drug. 

Clean Free from illicit and 
non-prescribed 
medications  

“Free from illicit and non-
prescribed medications” is a 
description of a person’s current 
substance use status, as opposed to 
a values-laden term. 

Clean drug screen Negative drug screen Clear description of test results, 
versus a values-laden term. 

Dirty drug screen Positive drug screen Clear description of test results, 
versus a values-laden term. 

Drug abuser A person with a 
substance use 
disorder 

Drug abuser implies the person is 
the problem, rather than as a 
person with a substance use 
disorder. 

Drug-addicted babies/opioid 
babies 

Babies experiencing 
neonatal opioid 
withdrawal (NOW) 
or neonatal 

Babies can be born “dependent” on 
a substance used by their mother 
but cannot be born “addicted.” 
Addiction requires meeting a 
number of criteria such as the 



Dated Language 
Instead of … 

Use Preferred 
Language 

Rationale 

abstinence 
syndrome (NAS) 

inability to control or reduce use; 
continue use despite adverse 
consequences, and more. 
 

Drug habit Substance use 
disorder 

“Drug habit” inaccurately implies 
that a person is choosing to use 
substances or can choose to stop. 

Drug of “choice” Drug(s) of 
use/drug(s) used 

Ignores the genetic, environmental, 
and coercion aspects of addiction 
as well as the brain science 

IVDUs (injection drug users) A person who injects 
substances 

Injection drug abuser/IVDU implies 
the person is the problem, rather 
than as a person who injects 
substances. 

“Replacement” or 
“substitution” when discussing 
opioid treatment medications 

Medication-assisted 
treatment (MAT) 

“Replacement” or “substitution” 
imply that medications merely 
“substitute” one drug or “one 
addiction” for another. 
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